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Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey

November 1, 1944

The 40th Station Hospital, located about three miles north of us on
the main highway, is developing in good style after being moved
into this area a couple of months ago.  Tents and prefabricated
buildings of the hospital are clean and neat, and while no army
hospital in temporary structures or tents can be decently heated, the
40th is fairly well heated by Sibley stoves burning crude oil piped in
from a central reservoir.  In this station hospital most of the group's
medical cases are treated... Trying to keep the speed of army
vehicles within moderate limits, M.P.'s of the 57th Wing are stationed
at the principal crossroads in the vicinity.  Despite their presence,
motor accidents have been increasing.  The combination of
Corsica's badly battered roads and G.I. road-hogs who are in a hurry
to go nowhere has resulted in several deaths and serious injuries on
Corsica in the past few months... There was a stand-down today. 

November 2, 1944

Another day of no combat operational activity... The S-2 section of
the Ops S-2 building has been “walled” with plywood for
operational maps.  Maps of the 1:250,000 scale have been joined
together to facilitate graphic mission planning, and will carry flak
locations in red grease pencil.  Southern Europe with the operational
area of the 15th (heavy bomber) Air Force has been set up on a
1:500,000 scale, and in addition a 1:100,000 situation map of
Europe has been laid out.

November 3, 1944

Strong winds prevailed again all during the day, making flying
hazardous, hence another operational stand-down.... Men from the army's Counter Intelligence Corps 
arrived today to investigate the theft of parachutes from the 486th squadron.  Six parachutes were found 
across the road in a field with all the silk slashed out of them.  The petty thievery around the 340th is 
climbing into the class of larceny... The 319th Bomb Group of the 42nd (B-26 Marauder) Wing, currently
checking out on B-25's, will become the fourth B-25 group of the 57th Wing, while the other two 
Marauder groups will go to France to fly against the Germans on the central Western front.

November 4, 1944

Finally the monotony of doing nothing was broken as the group successfully attacked bridges at Casale 
Monferrato and Villafranca d'Asti.  Two ships were lost when the lead navigator took the formation 
over Allessandria.  One plane was shot down there [Lost were: Donald H. Rossler, James R. Gittings, 
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Sidney L. Newman, Sgt. Mallicoat, Henry W. Harris, Chester E. Corle] and another was forced to ditch 
at sea.  Of the crew in the latter plane the pilot was drowned, although his body was recovered, and the 
gunner is missing. [The lost men were 2nd Lt. Bryon D. King and Sgt. James A Burger]  The other four 

crew members were rescued and brought 
back safely.

November 5, 1944

Successful attacks today on the east and 
south railroad bridges at Padua, and in 
addition, a visit by the 12th AF CG, Major 
General Cannon, the latter event causing 
every man to choke himself with a necktie he
wears only when general officers pay the 
field a visit.

November 6, 1944

The Trento power and transformer station 
was the 340th target today and extensive 

damage was wrought by the attacking formations.  The operation was part of a concentrated effort to 
knock out all the power running through the Brenner Pass.  The Castelnuovo bridge was the day's 
second target, and it, too, was satisfactorily hit.

November 7, 1944

Lt. Colonel Joseph W. Ruebel, operations officer and acting deputy commander during the home 
furlough of Lt. Colonel Bailey, has fallen heir to Colonel Bailey's 1936 Lincoln Zephyr, but has much 
fault to find with it.  The motor, he points out, came from a Dodge command car, and consequently it is
low-geared and is featured by heavy compression.  Mounted on a slender, lightly-built passenger car 
frame, it's a sort of Frankenstein on wheels... One mission was abortive today because of weather, 
while planes of the other mission successfully attacked the Ala and Latisana railroad bridges.

November 8, 1944

Favorable weather conditions over both the Po Valley and the island of Corsica.  The 340th dropped its 
bombs today on the Casarsa rail bridge, but on another mission missed the two Tomba railroad 
bridges.... President Roosevelt's re-election yesterday met with varying reactions today.  Democrats 
were jubilant over the victory, while the Republicans in our midst wagged their heads over “King 
Franklin.”



November 9, 1944

Captain Anthony J. King,
assistant S-2 officer, took off on
a five-day pass.  Gossips are
wondering whether he'll try to
hop up to England, where he has
an ailing grandparent.  That
country and France are, of
course, in the European theater
of operations, while we are in
the Mediterranean.  Standing
orders prohibit our personnel
from junketing up there, but the
stunt's probably been done
before.... There is still no word
on the 486th plane that
disappeared over Elba four days
ago while en route to the target.
Flying with a box from the 486th

squadron, it simply wasn't there
when the formation came out of
a cloud bank... Two missions
were scheduled today, but only
one took off, and that was
abortive because of clouds over
the target.  (Tomba bridge).  Latest Malta quotation on English scotch whiskey is $11.00 per quart.

November 10, 1944

Violent winds throughout last night uprooted trees, tents, mess tents, and otherwise caused considerable
damage.  The winds continued throughout today, making flying rough and landings tricky... The 
missions today were virtually all failures.  Owing to difficulties with the “radio release” technique, the 
three boxes attacking the Casale Monferrato bridge missed the objective, and only one in three boxes 
managed to hit the Cittadella railroad diversion.

November 11, 1944

Today is Armistice Day, commemorating the cessation of hostilities in the first World War.  Nobody 
overseas paid any attention to it, apparently, certainly not the 340th... Two of the headquarters men hurt 
in the German air raid of May 13 here are still getting medical attention, T/Sgt. Earl Stevens and T/Sgt. 
Ralph Wyland.  Stevens went to the 40th Station Hospital the other day to have another piece of frag 
shrapnel taken out of him, while Wyland reported to have his hand X-rayed.  The hand is apparently 
infected... Cittadella rail by-pass was attacked today with some success, and the rail bridges at Piazzola 
and Pontetidone were hard hit.

The Schnapps Yo-Yo Disappeared in a Cloud Bank without a 
Trace                       Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



November 12, 1944

[No entry for this date.]

November 13, 1944

Rumors abound that the 340th is to move to Italy, probably the better to attack targets in Yugoslavia, 
through which the Russians are steadily pushing.  As if to confirm the rumor, large quantities of maps 
and photographs of northern Yugoslavia, Hungary and Austria are swamping our S-2 office.  Yesterday 
we had no missions at all and today our mission was abortive because of complete cloud coverage over 
the north Italian mainland.... Captain King returned from his pass today.  Not Piccadilly Circus, but La 
Canebiere, it was.

November 14, 1944

Stand-down weather Killed the opportunity to operate today.  Down from Wing came General Knapp, 
the CG, to pin on decorations that had accumulated since the last medal presentation formation.... The 
highway running between headquarters and the field, badly inundated in certain places as a result of 
last Thursday's storm, is still flooded in certain spots, as water from the mountains and hills continues 
to run across the macadam paving.  As a result the surface is badly torn up and washed out, in a few 
places.  

November 14, 1944  (L-R) Colonel Willis Chapman, General Robert Knapp; Unitentified;
Major Leonard Kaufmann (489th BS); Colonel Joseph W. Ruebel receiving DFC               
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November 15, 1944

Again we had a stand-down.  Now our Corsican mountains are capped by snow, sure idea of the winter 
to come. In addition to a bombing assignment the bad weather caused the postponement of a twelve-
plane leaflet dropping mission that called for five million sheets to be dropped on positions in the Po 
Valley... Major Edwin P. Bugbee, formerly executive officer of the 487th squadron, is now in group 
headquarters learning the ins-and-outs of the Group Adjutant's job, with Major Fields, the GA, now 
assuming the duties of group executive officer.

November 16, 1944

Castelnuovo bridge took a good pounding from 340th planes today, but a close support mission against 
the Faenza road bridge in favor of the Polish corps with the British 8th Army was a disappointment.  
The nickeling mission scheduled for yesterday was run off today.  2nd Lt. Wilbur Snaper, assistant group
S-2 officer who was commissioned a couple of months ago from the rank of Staff Sergeant, took the 
measure of Captain Jack Casper, 489th S-2 officer, in a $50.00 match game of ping-pong.

November 17, 1944

Thirty-six planes went out again today to tackle the two road bridges at Faenza on the 8th Army front, 
but again did little damage to the structures, although the approaches were hit.

November 18, 1944

After being briefed more than once recently on a Yugoslavian 
target, the 340th finally got back to that country today, hitting 
effectively at the Zudanimost (?) [Zidani Most, now part of 
Slovenia] rail bridge.  A second target, the Novska bridge, 
escaped damage... Captain Fred Eggers, group photo 
interpreter, is ill with a cold, and his place is being taken by 
S/Sgt. Thomas H. Smith

November 19, 1944

Major Carl Kisselman, group S-2 officer from Camden, N.J., 
said goodbye to everyone, took off happily for home on 30-day
leave. He had been sweating it out a long time... Back to the 
organization several hours early on a three day pass supposedly
to Naples came T/Sgt. Frank Hickey of the Public Relations 
office.  Mr. Hickey has a WAC girl friend in Paris.  He says he 
nearly had nervous prostration dodging the MPs up there, so 
pulled out early after four hours in the city... Today the 340th 
did a good face-lifting job on the two Faenza road bridges. 

S/Sgt. Thomas H. Smith
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



November 20, 1944 

To the long Casarsa suspension bridge went the 340th planes today, but a solid overcast prevented 
bombing.  A seven-woman U.S.O. entertainment team arrived prematurely today and gave two shows 
in the enlisted men's club this evening, instead of Wednesday night as originally scheduled.  Lately, 
Captain James A Shear, group weather officer, has been going out on morning weather recon flights, 
serving in the dual role of weather observer and navigator.  If weather over the operational area is good 
the group invariably bombs there later in the day.

November 21, 1944

The mission scheduled today to attack the Casarsa
railroad diversion was canceled because of bad
weather.  On another mission a formation leaving the
field to attack a southern Yugoslavian target was
recalled just after join-up... Colonel Turner, of the XII
AF Inspector General's office arrived today to give the
340th the once-over.  Warned of his coming, personnel
cleaned up their tents, assumed their best manners...
Captain Joe Nozick, 33-year old New York dentist
assigned to the 340th, went to XII AF headquarters
investigating possibilities of getting himself put on
inactive service.  He had been reading in the Stars and
Stripes about thousands of dentists serving in the States
who were being mustered out.  In addition he had heard
20 replacement dental officers had just come into the
theater.  Said the brass hats at 12th AF to Captain Joe:
“You're only 33, and you're too healthy to go home.

November 22, 1944

Wood chopping has become a sport – well, almost – in headquarters.  A large number of six-inch logs 
sawed into five foot lengths has been delivered to the tent area, and now anybody who feels he needs 
the exercise or his stove the wood, grabs up the ax and gives himself a half hour's ax swinging.... 
Faenza defense area number two was thoroughly carpeted with fragmentation bombs by the 340th 
today, and personnel and stores there were undoubtedly hard hit.

Captain Joseph Nozick, Group Dentist
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



November 23, 1944

This is the day the Pilgrim Fathers have made – Thanksgiving. 
For a while it looked as if the 1400 hours dinner would be 
ruined for many of the combat crew members, but the 
scheduled mission was dropped.  Turkey and all traditional 
accessories were available in ample quantity.  The food and the
liquor – not dispensed by the Quartermaster of course – put 
everybody in a gay mood, which was tinted with romantic 
overtones in the evening with a sentimental movie entitled “In 
the Meantime, Darling.”  After that the officers had a dance in 
their club.

November 24, 1944

A British major arrived today to lecture our combat crewmen 
on POW security doctrine.  This visit is the end result of a 
series of unfortunate incidents – revealed to Allied Intelligence 
through captured enemy documents – in which captured 
combat crew members have “spilled the beans” during POW 
interrogation.  In instances of such breach of security by 

captured members of this group investigation has revealed that the men had been lectured time and 
again on POW security, but apparently they forgot the lessons or didn't choose to heed them... There is 
a stand-down today.

November 25, 1944

[No entry for this date]

November 26, 1944

A fourth straight day of stand-down today as far as combat operations is concerned.  Still, a few planes 
were able to get off for Rome to pick up stranded group personnel who had gone over on rest leave for 
three or five days and had to stay in that wonderful city for ten or twelve.  It's rough.... Technical and 
administrative inspectors of the XII AF and Mediterranean Allied AF are winding up their routine 
probing here. 



November 27, 1944

Soggy wraiths of white cloud clung to our mountains today
as the weather continued bad.  No combat operations... The
western front, Germany, has the semblance of a stalemate,
but Captain Ray Johnson (Inf.) of  Wapehton, N.D., the
GLO [Group Liaison Officer], says a big push is to start
momentarily.  If it doesn't come off soon, and successfully,
there is little chance of the war ending before spring, say
the latrine experts.... The movie tonight was “National
Barn Dance,” and was built around the hill-billy
harmonizing and rural comedy motif of the “National Barn
Dance” radio program, which has achieved a tremendous
following week-in and week-out for the past eight or ten
years.

November 28, 1944

The group today ran a successful mission against the
Magenta combination road and rail bridge, knocking out a
whole span.  The officers have a wonderful morale booster
in their recreation club.  A rustic structure housing a well-heated spacious lounge room and a smart 
taproom, it is attractively furnished with home-made furniture or Corsican castoffs.  The taproom is 
well stocked with American whiskey and European wines and spirits, as well as PX beer, the latter item
being contributed by each officer every ration day into the club's beer pool.  It is then rationed over the 
counter.  Ping pong, cards and crap games are available, and once a week a dance is held, with nurses, 
Red Cross girls and Corsican girls invited.

GI Dance - Locale and Persons unidentified
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



November 29, 1944

There was a stand-down today.  The dull routine of life on Corsica continues.  Seven and a half months 
at one operational base overseas, particularly if it's a place like Corsica, gets hard to take after a while.

November 30, 1944

Public relations personnel of the group spent their busiest day in months today as the mobile radio 
recording team of XII AF public relations under the personal direction of Lt. Colonel Gordon 
Hittenmark, PRO, made recordings of ten 340th personnel.  The interviews were done from scripts and 
were recorded on a wire recording device.  On the Italian mainland these wire recordings will be 
transcribed to phonograph discs and the discs sent to home town radio stations for “airing.”  Stand-
down again today.

340th Group Operations Buildings on Corsica
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive


